
KARTA PRODUKTOWA

ABENS Hi visibility rain trousers yellow XL (54)

Opis Produktu
Men’s high-visibility rain trousers made of the highest quality materials. They are distinguished by lightweight 
and air permeability, they ensure maximum wearing comfort. They protect against rain (water resistance at the 
level of 2000 mm H2O) and wind. They increase safety when staying in conditions of reduced visibility, e.g. during 
movement at night and during bad weather conditions, e.g. rain or fog. The yellow colour of the product is aimed 
at industries in which employees must be visible, for example people building roads, streets, refineries, people 
working in ports, on oil rigs, at mining shafts, airports or mountain rescue.

Charakterystyka
■ material: 100% Oxford 300D polyester, PU coating;

■ water resistance 2000 mm H2O;

■ product compliant with standards: ISO 13688, EN ISO 20471 class 1 and EN 343;

■ taped seams to prevent water ingress;

■ reflective tapes to ensure visibility in difficult conditions;

■ 3 pockets: 2 side pockets, 1 back pocket with Velcro closure;

■ waist fit adjustment with elastic band, which increases freedom of movement and allows better fit;

■ buttoned waist, zipper fly;

■ loops;

■ trousers legs can be zipped into calf-length to make it easier to put on shoes, the zipper is invisible, 
covered under the pleat;

■ application in industry, road construction, construction and services.

Dane techniczne
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